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1. Rationale for Undertaking the Research  

 
The brewing industry is a major contributor to employment and tax revenue in Ireland. A common 
problem in the industry is that large batches of beer can be spoiled through contamination by bacteria. 
When asked “what is the major problem facing the industry”, the master brewer will say “beer-
spoilage”. In a prior FIRM project, we had identified natural antimicrobial peptides, specifically the 

human -defensin-3 (HBD3) peptide, that effectively destroy prominent beer-spoiling bacterial species. 
We generated a yeast strain expressing the gene encoding the antimicrobial peptide human defensin-3 
and had demonstrated that a biologically active peptide was produced by these yeast cells and was 
secreted into the fermentation medium. The aim of this project was to test if HBD3 is effective in 
preventing the growth of beer-spoiling bacteria in pilot-scale brewery fermentations and in bottled 
beer.  
 

2. Research Approach  
 
The initial stage of the project focused on optimising the production of HBD3 by the lager yeasts. Once 
this was achieved, pilot scale fermentations were performed at University College Cork. Beer 
fermentations carried out with the parent yeast strains or the HBD3-expressing strains were deliberately 
contaminated with Lactobacillus brevis, a common beer-spoiling bacterium. Bacterial growth was 
monitored during the fermentation. 
We also tested the ability of HBD3 to prevent bacterial spoilage in bottled beer. Beer from the pilot-
scale fermentations were pasteurised and bottled. A synthetic form of HBD3 was added to the bottled 
beer, and the beer was then deliberately contaminated with L. brevis. The growth of the bacteria in the 
presence or absence of HBD3 was monitored. 
The research proceeded as originally planned and no modifications to work-packages were required. 
 

3. Research Achievements/Results  

 
The project demonstrated, for the first time, that the antimicrobial peptide HBD3 prevents the growth 
of beer-spoiling bacteria during the fermentation process and thus provides prophylactic protection 
against beer-spoilage. We also discovered that the majority of the HBD3 peptide is actually retained in 
the surface of the yeast rather than secreted freely into the medium. The presence of HBD3 was 
evaluated after fermentation. It was concluded that HBD3 was not detected in bottled beer as indicated 
by ELISA assays, therefore the HBD3 that is secreted into the fermentation medium (beer) does not 
survive the maturation, filtration, bottling and pasteurization process and therefore cannot provide 
protection from bacterial infection of bottled beer. Adding a synthetic form of HBD3 to the bottled beer 
solved this problem. Using this approach, we demonstrated that synthetic HBD3 peptide prevents 
contamination by several beer-spoiling bacteria. Interestingly, the pasteurisation of bottled beer 
appears to enhance the activity of the synthetic form of HBD3. 

 

4. Impact of the Research 
 
We have developed a novel technology to prevent beer-spoilage in the brewing industry through 
engineering lager yeasts to produce antimicrobial peptides in situ under fermentation conditions. A US 
patent application has been filed and is currently being reviewed. The technology is available to the 
brewing industry through licencing agreements or alternatively via service contracts in which 
proprietary yeast strains will be engineered for a specific customer. Our serendipitous discovery that the 
antimicrobial peptides remain mainly cell-associated rather than secreted into the beer ensures that 
only negligible amounts of the peptide are carried forward into the final product. Additionally, since 
spent yeast (the yeast left over after fermentation) is used as animal feed, HBD3-expressing yeasts could 
provide prophylactic protection against bacterial infections in animals. In light of the EU and more 
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recent US ban on the use of antibiotics in animal feed, antimicrobial peptides produced in situ in yeasts 
may provide an alternative means of reducing bacterial infections in animals.  

 

4(a) Summary of Research Outcomes 

 

(i)  Collaborative links developed during this research 
Following showcasing of the technology at a Trinity Research & Innovation Technology Showcase, 
several brewing and baking companies have expressed an interest in our technology. A baking 
company trialled the yeast strain expressing HBD3 in their bread-making process under a confidential 
agreement, with promising results. Another contact came through a VC company on behalf of a South-
African company servicing the brewing industry. They were interested in the use of defensins in 
bottled beer but eventually decided not to pursue the technology. Several other related industries 
have shown an interest in the technology, in particular a bioethanol producing company (currently in 
MTA negotiations). 
 

(ii)  Outcomes where new products, technologies and processes were developed and/or 

adopted  
We are currently in the process of setting up a campus company (International Yeast Solutions), to 
provide research service contracts for the fermentation industry. The company will bioengineer 
proprietary yeasts to produce novel products, such as antimicrobial peptides. 
 

(iii) Outcomes with economic potential  
  We believe this project has opened up commercial opportunities for the development  
of novel yeast strains for the beverage, baking and bioethanol industries. 
 

(iv) Outcomes with national/ policy/social/environmental potential 
 
  Not applicable 

 

4 (b)  Summary of Research Outputs 

 

(i) Peer-reviewed publications, International Journal/Book chapters. 
James, T.C., Gallagher, L., Titze, J., Bourke, P., Kavanagh, J. Arendt, E., Bond, U. (2014) In situ 
production of human β defensin-3 in lager yeasts provides bactericidal activity against beer-spoiling 
bacteria under fermentation conditions. Journal of Applied Microbiology 116(2) 368-379.  epub 
10/2013; 

 

(ii) Popular non-scientific publications and abstracts including those presented at 

conferences  
Bond U, J. Kavanagh, and T.C. James, Development of lager yeast strains with defences against beer-
spoiling bacteria. Irish Fungal Society Meeting, Belfast June 2012 

 

(iii) National Report 

None 
 

 

(iv) Workshops/seminars at which results were presented  
 None 
 

https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/67772003_Tharappel_C_James/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/67772003_Tharappel_C_James/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2035441852_Lorna_Gallagher/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2035441852_Lorna_Gallagher/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2007740533_Jean_Titze/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2007740533_Jean_Titze/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2035443303_Peter_Bourke/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2035443303_Peter_Bourke/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2035441804_Joanne_Kavanagh/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2035441804_Joanne_Kavanagh/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/74301287_Elke_Arendt/
https://www.researchgate.net/researcher/74301287_Elke_Arendt/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258213060_In_situ_production_of_human__defensin-3_in_lager_yeasts_provides_bactericidal_activity_against_beer-spoiling_bacteria_under_fermentation_conditions?ev=prf_pub
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258213060_In_situ_production_of_human__defensin-3_in_lager_yeasts_provides_bactericidal_activity_against_beer-spoiling_bacteria_under_fermentation_conditions?ev=prf_pub
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258213060_In_situ_production_of_human__defensin-3_in_lager_yeasts_provides_bactericidal_activity_against_beer-spoiling_bacteria_under_fermentation_conditions?ev=prf_pub
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258213060_In_situ_production_of_human__defensin-3_in_lager_yeasts_provides_bactericidal_activity_against_beer-spoiling_bacteria_under_fermentation_conditions?ev=prf_pub
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258213060_In_situ_production_of_human__defensin-3_in_lager_yeasts_provides_bactericidal_activity_against_beer-spoiling_bacteria_under_fermentation_conditions?ev=prf_pub
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258213060_In_situ_production_of_human__defensin-3_in_lager_yeasts_provides_bactericidal_activity_against_beer-spoiling_bacteria_under_fermentation_conditions?ev=prf_pub
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(v)  Intellectual Property applications/licences/patents 
 
Preventing Spoilage in Alcohol Fermentations. US patent number: 20120308538. ‘Preventing Spoilage 
in Alcohol Fermentations. published Dec 6, 2012 
 

(vi) Other 

 
Bond U, J. Kavanagh, and T.C. James, Technology Flier and poster, Beer Spoilage Prevention 
Using natural antimicrobial peptides. Trinity College Dublin, October 2011 
 
Bond, U. Technology Flier and poster, International Yeast Solutions, service research for fermentation 
industries. Trinity College Dublin, October 2013. 

 

5. Scientists trained by Project 

Total Number of PhD theses:       __0__ 

 
 

Total Number of Masters theses:       __0__ 

 
 

6. Permanent Researchers  

 

Institution Name Number of Permanent staff 

contributing to project  

Total Time contribution (person 

years) 

TCD 1                    0.2 

UCD 1                    0.125 

   

Total 2              0.325     

 
 

7. Researchers Funded by DAFM 

 

Type of Researcher Number Total Time contribution (person 

years) 

Post Doctorates/Contract 

Researchers 

2 

 

1.082 

PhD students   

Masters students   

Temporary researchers 2 0.333 

Other   

Total 4 1.415 
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8. Involvement in Agri Food Graduate Development Programme 

 

Name of Postgraduate / contract 

researcher 

Names and Dates of modules attended 

  

Not applicable  

 

9. Project Expenditure 

 

Total expenditure of the project:     €99,792.34 

 

Total Award by DAFM:      €99,966 

 

Other sources of funding including benefit in kind and/or  

cash contribution(specify):      €0 

 

 

Breakdown of Total Expenditure 

 

 

10. Leveraging 
 
Research conducted as part of this project was leveraged to obtained a major service contract from an 
International Spirits Company (Total project amount 250,000 euro). 

 

Category TCD UCC 
Name 

Institution 3 

Name 

Institution 4 
Total 

Contract staff 0 7840.66   7840.66 

Temporary staff 0 0   0 

Post doctorates 46,631.84 0   46,631.84 

Post graduates 0 0   0 

Consumables 19,213.95 1983.60   21197.55 

Travel and 

subsistence 
1093.29 0   1093.29 

Sub total 66,939.08 
 

9,824.26 
 

  
 

76,763.34 
 

Durable 

equipment 
     

Other      

Overheads 20081.72 2947.28   23,029 

Total 
87,020.80 
 

12,771.54 
 

  
99,792.34 
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11. Future Strategies  

 
We are proceeding now to modify our approach to developing foods (baked goods, doughs) and 
beverages with natural antimicrobial properties by using plant derived defensin peptides rather than 
human defensisn (HBD3). Plant peptides may be considered more consumer-friendly than human 
peptides. 

 


